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Dear Iona Community,
Last week saw the first lunchtime music concert underneath the new shade coverings at the amphitheatre.
An enthusiastic crowd welcomed Nick Koschel (class of 2012) and Nathan Melvin-Tong from Year 12 who
performed a number of musical pieces. We hope that this precinct will welcome many outside artists, as
well as providing an appropriate place for our current students to perform.

PLAY YOUR ROLE
COMING EVENTS
EUROPE TOUR 2016 MEETING
Thursday 5 May
Lecture Theatre, 7.00pm
YEAR 6 MOTHERS’ LITURGY
Friday 6 May
IPAC, 9.15am
AIC CHESS V SLC
Friday 6 May
YEARS 7 AND 8 DANCE
Friday 6 May
PCYC Carindale, 7.00pm to 10.00pm
AIC RUGBY/FOOTBALL V SLC
Saturday 7 May
P & F MEETING
Monday 9 May
Fr Daly Arts Precinct, 7.00pm
MUSIC SUPPORTERS MEETING
Monday 9 May
Music Classroom under IPAC, 7.00pm
NAPLAN TESTING FOR
YEARS 5, 7 AND 9
Tuesday 10 May
Wednesday 11 May
Thursday 12 May

HAPPY MOTHERS’ DAY
On behalf of the Oblate community, I would like to wish all mothers and women who bring life into the
world a very happy day on Sunday. Our families, College and community are greatly enriched by women
who care.
TERM TWO SPORTS BEGIN
After two trial rounds, our Chess, Rugby and Football squads all commenced the season on Friday and
Saturday at various venues across Brisbane with the majority at either Iona or St Pat’s Shorncliffe. We
were blessed with beautiful weather and many people enjoyed the new spectator facilities that have
emerged over the past few months.
We unveiled the new St Eugene’s Park as well as promoted our Football teams to be known as Iona
United for the football season. Both the Football and Rugby grounds enjoyed greater access to cover as
well as further references to our Black and White heritage around the grounds. I was particularly pleased
with the endeavour, sportsmanship and perseverance of all players from Iona and St Pat’s. We value
highly our relationships in the AIC and encourage every member of the Iona community to treasure it also.
AN ACT OF INCREDIBLE IMPORTANCE
During one of the senior matches on Saturday, a St Patrick’s player suffered a serious neck and back
injury and was in considerable distress. Thanks to the quick and calming actions of John Wilkins (Year 11),
the young player was held still and told not to move. John spoke with compassion and authority to the
injured player. The medical advice from hospitals and medical staff in attendance were that John’s actions
had prevented the injury from being even more serious and life altering. John’s actions represent the very
best of everything that we stand for as a College. The week before, Benjamin Avenia (Year 10) assisted a
St Lawrence’s student with a severe laceration. I am incredibly proud of all of our boys who express such
compassion, leadership and service.
AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATION IN LASER SAILING
The College is incredibly proud of Nathaniel Dutton in Year 11 on his recent selection in the Australian
Team for the World Championships in Dublin. Nathaniel started sailing with Iona in 2013 and since then
has gone on to be selected for the Queensland Sailing Team and will now sail under the Australian banner.
Nathaniel’s dream has emerged from his involvement with Iona Sailing and we are extremely proud of his
efforts. We have also received the wonderful news that our Iona Sailing Team has been accepted into the
Australian Championships in South Australia. The sailing community of Iona enrich our community greatly.

IONA COLLEGE
OBLATE PRIESTS
OBLATE INTENTIONS
Please pray for
refugees and migrants
throughout the world.

LABOUR DAY – MAY 1
This week we celebrated our second Monday public holiday in a row with Labour Day (formerly known as
Eight Hours Day). It recognises the valuable contribution that Unions have made to the working conditions
enjoyed in our country. Everyone benefits when the relationship between employer and employees respect
the rights of all. At various different times and struggles each group has had difficulty with the other, but
this day celebrates the great dignity of work and of those who helped bring about fair, just and sustainable
wages. I did spare a thought and prayer for those whose jobs in our society were needed at work on that
day, particularly our nurses, doctors, police, ambulance and fire services.
…/2

Iona College seeks to provide a dynamic Catholic learning community
within the Oblate spirit, so that its members are faith-filled, resilient,
courageous, well-balanced and prepared to make a difference.

FROM THE RECTOR cont...
PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Thanks to everyone who supported the Parent/Teacher Interview process. These conversations can be extremely valuable in helping ensure that
every learning opportunity can be accessed. We are a big school with many different members, however the relationship between staff and students
is crucial for the academic, social and spiritual development of our boys. I really hope that the conversations went well for all concerned.
FOOTLOOSE 2016
I thank the very many people who have purchased tickets and I believe that only a very few remain. The cast,
music team and crew have worked so hard and I am very pleased with their talent and dedication. If you haven’t
purchased tickets, I encourage you to do so very quickly. I expect it to sell out within the next few days.
INTRODUCING TINGALPA – 4173
The name ‘Tingalpa' comes from the Aboriginal words 'Tinggal' meaning fat and 'Pa' meaning the place of: the place of fat (plenty). For the Aboriginal
peoples of the area it was a plentiful place with much food around the many freshwater billabongs and the creek. Tingalpa was a site for Bora Rings
where many ceremonies took place for the region.
Tingalpa is located approximately 10km from the Brisbane CBD and has had a long and continuous history. Modern residences and shopping
centres occupy the land that once grazed dairy cattle, grew sugar-cane and supplied clay for brick making. Modern transport travels the route used
by coaches to Cleveland. A modern hotel stands where the old Royal Mail Hotel stood, probably the oldest hotel in the district.

Tingalpa was settled in the 1860s with a post office opened in 1867, Christ
Church and cemetery opened in 1868, Royal Hotel in 1870 and Tingalpa
State School in 1873.
Tingalpa’s historic Christ Church and Burial Grounds are beautiful
highlights of this suburb and are testament to the local determination to
keep this part of the history of the region alive. They are definitely worth a
visit at 1343 Wynnum Road, Tingalpa.
Tingalpa is also home to Kianawah Park, Wynnum Manly Cricket Club, a
1919 war memorial, Meadowlands Park, Minnippi Parkland and Villanova
College’s Villa Park, where many intense and close fought sporting
challenges have been met with our nearest AIC neighbours.
It is also the home to Holy Family Catholic Church, which is part of St
Oliver Plunkett Parish, Cannon Hill.
Two very beautiful parks are located in Tingalpa (Minnippi and
Meadowlands) and within these parks lies what was formerly known as
Porter’s Paddock or Field. This is home to the Tingalpa model Aero Club
and points to a very interesting and sad part of this suburb’s history. One
of the Porter family (Stan) had enjoyed a joy flight with Sir Charles
Kingsford Smith and developed a life-long love of flying. He built an air
strip and provided flight services for people in the region. Tragically Stan
and his son were killed in a plane accident in 1954 in Doboy Creek with
one son Des Porter (aged 11) surviving. Years later Des purchased and
restored one of his father’s old planes (the same model involved in the
accident) and offered joy flights in the restored plane. In a further tragedy
Des Porter, his wife and four other passengers would also be killed in
2012 in the same model of aircraft that his father and brother were killed in
all of those years ago (Hawker de Havilland DH84 Dragon). In
remembering this tragedy we keep all families involved in our prayers, but
also give thanks to the work of the Porter Family in their promotion of the
love of flying. This Park is also home to the Queensland Miniature Race
Car Club.

Iona College has had a consistent flow of students from Tingalpa, coming from both St Oliver Plunkett’s Primary School and Tingalpa State Schools.
Tingalpa has a rich history and a hope-filled future. We are glad that Tingalpa families continue to be a part of our Iona community.
Take Care and God Bless
FR MICHAEL TWIGG O.M.I.
RECTOR

STUDENT AFFAIRS
YEAR 12 FORMAL
Today all parents were emailed information regarding the Year 12 Formal. Prompt return of this form by Friday 13 May would be appreciated.
Mr Mark Harvey
Dean of Students

LEARNING AND TEACHING
NAPLAN TESTS
Next week our students in Years 5, 7 and 9 will sit the NAPLAN tests. All
parents of these year levels were sent an email last week outlining the
testing schedule and the equipment students require.

At school, we will be treating NAPLAN as just another day and we ask
parents to also take this approach. The best thing parents can do is to
ensure the boys have a good dinner, an early night and a nutritious
breakfast.

There can be a great deal of stress around NAPLAN, from both students
and parents. However, it is important that we all remember that NAPLAN
is only one small part of our assessment processes and the tests should
not be considered as the sole measure of a child’s ability. NAPLAN is a
point in time test and there are many things that can affect an individual’s
performance on the day. There are also many and varied aspects of
students’ lives that NAPLAN doesn’t reflect including creativity, social
skills, general knowledge, higher order thinking and emotional
intelligence. The tests need to be put into perspective and we will view
their results in line with our holistic knowledge of the student.

NAPLAN EQUATING STUDY
Thanks to Mr Vickers and our students in 5V for their cooperation in
sitting a NAPLAN equating study on Thursday. The College received
notification on Tuesday that ACARA required one of our Year 5 classes
to sit two small scale tests. We have been advised that the purpose of
the equating study is to help ACARA develop future NAPLAN papers by
determining the quality of potential test items. The writing tasks the boys
completed on Thursday will have no bearing on individual student’s
performances on NAPLAN next week or our school’s data.

If you are a parent of a student in Years 5, 7 or 9, please reassure your
sons not to stress. They shouldn’t view or approach NAPLAN tests any
differently than all the other learning activities we do in class. Our
expectation is that they come prepared and simply try their best. The
results, whatever they may be, will provide us with worthwhile
information about their progress and about areas we need to target.
When we receive the data, we will use it in conjunction with the plethora
of other data we have to inform our teaching and learning programs.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Thank you to all families who were able to attend our parent teacher
interviews over the last two weeks. Our next scheduled interview day will
be in Term 3, however, parents are welcome to contact teachers at any
time of the year if they would like to schedule additional interviews.
Mrs Deanne Johnston
Dean of Learning and Teaching

2016/2017 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
ARE HERE!
ORDER YOUR 2016/17 ENTERTAINMENT BOOK TODAY!
Packed with savings and discounts across a large range of eateries,
theatres, sporting stadiums, movies - too many to list here. Grab a
book today and start saving. Local eateries are represented well in this
book.
Digital or book, the choice is yours - $65 each.
Vouchers valid to 1 June, 2017.
Click here to order now!
See the booking form attached to this
week’s newsletter for further information
or contact Mrs Helen Sheppard on
0432 328 000.

ENGLISH TUTORING
TERM 2,
WEEKS 3 - 8
Where:

St Eugene de Mazenod Resource Centre

When:

Tuesday and Thursday, 3.15pm – 4.30pm

Students from Years 7-12 are welcome to come to English tutoring
to develop their English skills, for help with homework and
assessment tasks or to work independently on homework and
assessment tasks knowing that support is there if required.
Tutoring sessions are staffed by English teachers.

FAITH AND MISSION

COMMUNITY NEWS

MOTHERS’ DAY
Mothers’ Day can be traced back to ancient pagan practices, but it has
gone through a lot of changes and names to get to what we know
today. The history of Mothers’ Day can be traced back to celebrations
of ancient Greece in honour of Rhea, the mother of the gods.
Interestingly, during the 1600s, the early Christians in England
celebrated a day to honour Mary, the mother of Christ. By a religious
order, the holiday was later expanded to include all mothers.
The Old and New Testament scriptures encourage the honouring of
mothers and fathers (see Deuteronomy 5:16 and Ephesians 6:2).
Traditional ways to celebrate Mothers’ Day are to give cards, gifts,
flowers, or chocolates and to take mothers out for something special in
appreciation for the people they are, for their selfless generosity and for
the love they continue to share.
A Prayer for Mothers
We thank you, O Lord, for the gift of Mothers.
May those blessed with children be granted the gifts of
courage,
perseverance and good health.
May they face each new day with faith and hope in your
abiding love.
May family members appreciate their selfless generosity
and their unreserved love.
May all families find in a mother’s love
the comfort and peace that reflect the goodness of God.
Amen.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT AND ENGAGEMENT IN SCHOOLS
Last weekend I was joined by current parent and P & F member, Mrs
Lara Beckley at the Queensland Catholic Schools Parents Conference
in Rockhampton. The focus of the conference was on parent
engagement in schools and how student learning outcomes are
enhanced by the building of a collaborative parent/school approach to
the learning and well-being of students.
Dr Debbie Pushor from the Department of Curriculum Studies,
University of Saskatchewan, Canada was a most engaging keynote
speaker and certainly provoked thought to how parent engagement is
effectively being used at Iona.
Lara and I look forward to discussing further what we learnt at the
conference at the Iona P & F meeting this Monday 9 May commencing
at 7pm. All are welcome to attend.
SHERMAN LUNCH

RAFFLE
You do not have to attend the event to claim your prize if you are the
lucky winner. Contact Mr Saranga De Alwis on 3906 8910 or email
dealwiss@iona.qld.edu.au.
Raffle tickets: 1 for $5 OR 3 for $10
Raffle Prizes
 1st prize: Fantasy Daybed by Outdoor Furniture Specialists,
Carindale – value $1699 (photo)
 2nd prize: A mixed dozen of Angove wines – value $300
 3rd prize: Gambaro Seafood Restaurant voucher – value $200

Best wishes,
Mr Wayne Wilden
Dean of Faith and Mission
DAILY MASS ROSTER—WEEK 1, TERM 2
Mass will be held at 8.00am each morning in the Chapel.
Families are welcome to attend.
Friday
6 May

Monday
9 May

Tuesday
10 May

Wednesday
11 May

Thursday
12 May

Mazenod

Albini

Cebula

Year 5

Gerard

MOTHERS’ HIGH TEA — MORE TICKETS AVAILABLE!
It’s not too late to attend the P & F Mothers’ High Tea at Cloudland on
Sunday 15 May. More tickets have now become available!
Click here to purchase your ticket to the Mothers’ High Tea.

REQUIESCAT IN PACE

There is also 4 seats left on the bus. Please use the link above to
secure your seat on the bus.

Please remember the following Iona families in your prayers as they
mourn the recent passing of loved ones.

Can you donate a prize for the raffle?
The committee are still seeking donations of prizes for the multi draw
raffle on the day. The array of prizes has always been a highlight of
this function and any offers of donations or gift vouchers will be
gratefully accepted and appreciated. Donations can be left at the
College Reception, labelled Mothers’ High Tea.

† The MacNeill and Tait families, on the passing of Mr Wilson
MacNeill, father of Paula Tait, father-in-law of Mr Stephen Tait
(current Iona teacher) and grandfather of Campbell Tait (Yr 9/
MAC)
May he rest in the Lord’s everlasting peace.

Mr Damian Courtney
Dean of Community

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

2016 COLLEGE PRODUCTION

MAZENOD COLLEGE 50TH YEAR
Mazenod College are celebrating their 50th year this month. We have
ten Iona music students travelling to Perth by invitation to help
celebrate this wonderful milestone. Mrs Karen Corkeron, our Deputy
Director of Music will accompany the group. We know these students
will enjoy the five day experience and show great support to Mazenod
during their week in Western Australia. Initial information has gone
home to families with further information regarding accommodation etc
to come soon.
CHANGE OF REHEARSAL TIME - JAZZ BAND 2
Emails went out regarding the change of rehearsal time for Jazz Band
2. Mr Gary Green will now conduct this band and they will rehearse on
Wednesday mornings from 7.30am in the music classroom under
Shorthall. Any student who cannot attend a rehearsal is required to
contact Mr Green to advise.

CLICK HERE TO ORDER YOUR TICKETS

MUSIC SUPPORTERS’ GROUP MEETING
A reminder that due to the College production, our next Music
Supporters Group will meet next Monday evening 9 May under IPAC
from 7.00pm. All are welcome.

Tickets are selling fast. Only limited seats remain, so book ASAP
through the Iona College Website or use the link above.

LIMITED TICKETS REMAIN
OR VISIT THE IONA COLLEGE WEBSITE

Groups at our recent
Solos and Small
Groups Concert

Everybody cut footloose!

IONA COLLEGE PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION PROUDLY PRESENTS

Mr Peter Francis
Director of Music
MUSIC ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION
Monday to Thursday: 8.00am to 3.30pm
Friday: Closed
Email: zulloj@iona.qld.edu.au
Phone: 3906 8908

IN TERM 2 OUR SOCIAL JUSTICE FOCUS IS ROSIES
Rosies is asking for your help and support. Due to an increase in the
numbers of patrons they are seeing on the streets of Brisbane their
stocks are at a crisis point and they desperately need our help.
We are asking our families to please make donations of the following:
* Milo

* biscuits

* Cup a Soup (no cans please)

* cordial

* muesli bars

* styrofoam cups

* sugar

* UHT milk

* blankets/sleeping bags

* coffee

* serviettes

* plastic cutlery

These items can be handed in through your Primary class, at Tutor
Group or to Student Reception. No donation is too small. Thank you!
Mrs Samantha Ryan
Social Justice Coordinator

SUNDAY 15 MAY, 2016—CLOUDLAND
STOP THE PRESS!!!
MORE SEATS HAVE NOW BECOME AVAILABLE!!!
CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR TICKET
RAFFLE DONATIONS URGENTLY REQUIRED
If you can assist in any way with a raffle prize, donations would be
greatly appreciated! Please leave any vouchers or gift donations at
the College Reception, labelled ‘Mothers’ High Tea’. Please also
include the name of the person/company donating the prize so we
can include you on the list of appreciations.
4 SEATS LEFT ON THE BUS!
Only 4 seats are left on the bus, departing and returning to Iona.
Click here to secure your seat on the bus. Otherwise, click here for
other transport and parking suggestions.
FLORIST REQUIRED
The event organisers would love for a florist to come on board and
would greatly appreciate donations of flowers for the High Tea.
Please contact Claire Quinn on 0432 822 952 or
claireequinn35@gmail.com if you are able to donate your services.
LAST CHANCE - PHOTO PRESENTATION
You don’t have to have sons at Iona to be included in the special
photo presentation celebrating the relationship between mothers
and their children. If you are attending the High Tea you are
welcome to email ONE PHOTO of yourself with your children to
mothershightea@iona.qld.edu.au. Please note that all photos
must be received no later than Friday 6 May to be included in
the presentation.

CAREERS CENTRE NEWS
PATHWAYS TO MEDICINE PRESENTATION
Students in Years 10, 11 and 12 at Iona College have been invited to
attend the Pathways to Medicine presentation which is a program
specifically developed for senior students and their parents explaining
the preparation, application and decision making strategies required to
secure a place in Undergraduate/Postgraduate Medicine in Australia.
Where: All Hallows’ School Claver Theatre 547 Ann Street Brisbane
Parking: Dodge Lane When: Monday 16 May Time: 6.00pm -7.00pm
Who: Year 10-12 students, any siblings interested in medicine
applications and parents RSVP: 16 May 2016. Register: Please click
here - http://pathways2medicine2016.eventbrite.com.au . Please see me
if you have any questions.
UPDATES FROM GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY
Queensland Conservatorium auditions – Audition applications will
open in June and close on 15 August 2016. The auditions will be held
from 26 – 30 September 2016.
The website at https://
www.griffith.edu.au/music/queensland-conservatorium/programscourses/music-audition will be updated for 2017 applications shortly.
Twilight Seminars – These seminars will provide parents and students
an opportunity to experience the Griffith campuses while listening to
industry leaders from a range of disciplines and roles about trends in
their industry and their tips for success. The seminars will be held from
6 – 8 pm on:
 10 May at the Nathan campus http://app.griffith.edu.au/events/
event/46040
 11 May at the Logan campus
 12 May at the Gold Coast campus http://app.griffith.edu.au/events/
event/46060.
Year 12 Subject Bonus Scheme – This scheme has been expanded to
include 21 Year 12 subjects. You do not need to apply separately for
this scheme as it is automatically applied when you apply through
QTAC. Programs excluded from this scheme are B Medical Science
(MD Provisional Entry for School-Leavers) and B Oral Health in Dental
Science.
Visit https://www.griffith.edu.au/future-students/high-schoolstudents/bonus-entry-options for details.
Griffith OP 1 – 6/Rank 89+ Guarantee Scheme – Through this
scheme, applicants can gain a guaranteed place in most Griffith
degrees, whatever the published cut-off. Prerequisites and additional
entry requirements still apply. You do not need to apply separately for
this scheme as it is automatically applied when you apply through
QTAC. Exceptions to this scheme include medical science, dental
science, physiotherapy, midwifery, nutrition, paramedicine and
Queensland Conservatorium courses.
Find out more at https://
www.griffith.edu.au/future-students/op-1-to-6-guarantee.
Regional preference scheme - If you're a local, you may be eligible for
a bonus of one OP band or two ranks when you apply for degrees at the
Gold Coast and Logan Campuses. See https://www.griffith.edu.au/
future-students/high-school-students/priority-access for details.
Iona
College is part of this scheme.
Maximum bonus points – The maximum bonus points that a student
can receive under all schemes is capped at 10.
UQ PERIODIC TABLE OF ELEMENTS SITE
UQ’s School of Earth Sciences has launched a dynamic new periodic
table of elements site for students, teachers and the community. The
online tool features one hundred and nine elements and is a useful
starting point for students who can click on an element, see an image,
and learn fun facts and the element’s role in the table. Technical
information and data were supplied by the American Chemical Society
and the Royal Society of Chemistry.
The link to the website can be found below. This website complements a
physical display of periodic elements and touch screen, located next to
the Geology Museum in the Steele Building, St Lucia Campus.
For information, contact: Peter Brady, Phone 3346 7007,
Email: peter.brady@uq.edu.au or Web: https://periodic-table.earthsciences.uq.edu.au/
UQ NEW IN 2017 Bachelor of Criminology and Criminal Justice (Honours)
This highly specialised four-year program is strongly focused on
professional practice and criminal law providing students with high level,
industry relevant skills to compete favourably in the growing international
justice and criminology employment markets.
Graduates will be sought after in the public and private sectors, advising

on evidence based crime control policies, developing corporate risk
management strategies, and working in global companies to better
manage growing transnational crime problems. Students will learn from
academics and industry professionals working in the top levels of
criminology and criminal justice.
For information, contact : School of Social Science,
Phone: 3365 3236 Email: socialscience@uq.ed.au or Web: https://social
-science.uq.edu.au/study-area/criminology
NEWS FROM QUT
B Fine Arts (Technical Production) – From 2017, this course will
change to entry by OP/rank only, replacing the previous additional entry
requirement (interview).
Common cut-off date - The cut-off date for applications to QUT for all
creative industry courses with additional entry requirements is 9
September 2016. More information will be available in July.
QUT bridging courses – Need to meet assumed knowledge or
prerequisite subjects for QUT courses (e.g. B Engineering, B
Education)? Registrations are now open for QUT’s Semester two
bridging courses in Chemistry (attend evening classes), Physics (study
online) and Maths B (attend evening classes). Find out more at https://
www.qut.edu.au/study/short-courses-and-professional-development/
science-and-mathematics. These courses may meet the prerequisites
for other institutions. Check this out with the relevant institution.
Need help developing a fashion portfolio? ‘Fashion Illustration for
Beginners’ is a short course that is held in May, June and November
over two consecutive Saturdays at QUT’s Creative Industries Precinct in
Kelvin Grove. Applications for the May course close on 30 April
2016. Visit https://www.qut.edu.au/study/short-courses-and-professional
-development/short-courses/fashion-illustration-for-beginners for details.
Career pathways for early childhood education graduates – In
addition to teaching in traditional early childhood education and care
contexts such as kindergarten, the preparatory year and Years one to
three in primary schools, these graduates have a number of other
employment options.
Read about these options at https://
www.qut.edu.au/education/about/news/news?news-id=103415.
Open Day program brochure – QUT will hold its Brisbane open day on
Sunday 31 July 2016 at the Gardens Point campus. You can check out
the program at https://www.qut.edu.au/study/undergraduate-study/
brochures (scroll down to the ‘Open Day program’).
SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTING WORKSHOPS FOR TEENAGERS
The Brisbane Arts Theatre, located at Petrie Terrace, Brisbane, is a self
-funded performing arts community. It produces high quality theatre
through the year. The training arm of the Arts Theatre (The College of
Theatre Practice) offers a number of accredited courses. The Brisbane
Arts Theatre is investigating the potential of launching school holiday
workshops for teenagers. The two-week holiday program will be led by
industry professionals, offering high school students an opportunity to
develop their performance skills. The program will cost $400 per student
and run Monday to Friday from 10am – 2pm. If you are interested in
attending the program, visit http://artstheatre.com.au/teenworkshops to
submit your details.
NEWS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND (UQ)
Auditions for the 2017 B Music (Honours) Program - The UQ School
of Music invites applications from everyone who is interested in
auditioning for a place in the B Music (Honours) program commencing
Semester one 2017. There is no cost to audition. Application forms can
be downloaded from https://music.uq.edu.au/auditions. Applications
close on 15 August 2016.
Careers that Shape the World – This event to be held on Tuesday 12
July 2016 is open to Year 10 – 12 students. It provides an excellent
opportunity to explore your future career and course options. Workshops
cover the fields of business, economics, tourism, law, engineering,
architecture, information technology, health, humanities, social science,
education, arts and science. The program can be accessed at http://
www.uq.edu.au/shapeyourworld/. Online registrations open shortly.
Concurrent Diplomas at UQ - UQ students can study diplomas in
Music Performance, Languages or Global Issues at the same time they
are undertaking their undergraduate degree. See http://www.uq.edu.au/
uqadvantage/concurrent-diplomas for details.
Ms Helen Murdoch
Head of Department—Careers

UNIFORM SHOP
JOIN THE BLACK AND WHITE ARMY!
IONA SUPPORTER MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE NOW
We want to see black and white crawling all over our
playing fields and identify Iona supporters on our
oppositions fields. Support your sons and grandsons
and don the black and white!
New supporter scarves and jackets available now, plus
polo shirts, caps, umbrellas and more. Please see the
easy ordering form attached to this newsletter and
order your supporter gear today!

NEW FLYERS DETAILING WINTER UNIFORMS, SPORTS
UNIFORMS, TRACKSUITS AND TRAINING T-SHIRTS
Pictured below, and advertised within the
Uniform Shop section of the Iona webpage are WINTER UNIFORMS
detailed flyers containing useful information and
pricing for winter day and sports uniforms.
Follow the links below for further information:
 College Winter Uniform

Supporter Polo
Shirt

MOTHERS’ DAY SPECIAL
Buy mum an Iona supports scarf and ICap for $35.00.
JUMPERS IN STOCK NOW
Don’t wait until the weather gets cold to order
your jumper! Two blends available: Wool or
Poly/Cotton.

 AIC Sports Uniforms for Term 2
 Training Uniform including Iona tracksuit and

Iona training t-shirt
Orders
can be placed
via email
(uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au) or over the
phone (3893 8863) and can be sent home with
your sons.
TERM 2 SPORT

TRACKSUIT

TRAINING T-SHIRT

Please refer to the website for sizes and
prices.
TRADING HOURS TERM 2
Monday and Tuesday
CLOSED
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
8.00am to 3.30pm
ORDERS CAN BE SENT HOME WITH YOUR SONS
Email orders to:
uniformorders@iona.qld.edu.au
Phone orders with credit card details:
3893 8863
Click here to download the latest Uniform Shop Price List.

STUDENT TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
SEMESTER 1, 2016

AROUND THE PARISHES
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER— www.wwme.org.au
A weekend away for married couples in peaceful, picturesque
surroundings – away from the distractions of everyday living. Take
time out of your busy schedule, to invest in your most precious asset...
your marriage!

Bus Fare Assistance Program
Students with Disabilities

Date: 3 to 5 June, 2016
Venue: Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre,
Ormiston
For bookings/details contact:
Maria and David Murphy, Phone: 3342 1456
Email: dandmmurphy@optusnet.com.au

Does your child have a verified disability that requires transport
assistance to and from school?
On-line parent applications can be made between May 1 and May 31
2016 on the School Transport website. Visit the School Transport
website to apply for assistance.

TUCKSHOP AND LIBRARY ROSTERS
MONDAY 9 MAY TO FRIDAY 13 MAY, 2016
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND TUCKSHOP PLEASE CONTACT Ms Karen Grifferty: 3906 8934.
Due to Work Health and Safety regulations, it would be greatly appreciated if all tuckshop volunteers
could please wear closed in shoes and sleeved shirts.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND LIBRARY PLEASE CONTACT Mrs Catherine Shaw: 3893 8817.
DAY

DATE

Monday

9 May

Tuesday

10 May

Wednesday

11 May

Thursday

12 May

Friday

13 May

TUCKSHOP ROSTER

LIBRARY ROSTER

Group 1:

Judy Hamilton, Phaedra White, Anne Stone, Erica Brogan,
Diana Parantainen, Chris McKeon.

Rebecca Tsoumbaras.

Group 2:

Te-Huna Fahy, Lone Lambourne, Brenda Moncrieff, Shelley Cord,
Melissa Mitchell, Nicki Doriean.

Cath Palmer, Fiona Hafner,
Monica Tovar.

Group 2:

Cathy Albury, Lenore McHugh, Ruth Sullivan, Carmen Barney.

Helen Batchelor.

Group 1:

Michele Hudson, Natalie Willcock, Glenda McDougall,
Christine Ivanisevic, Linda Wegner, Annette Keid.
Breakfast: Rick McConnon.
Group 2: Peta Prentice, Lanessa Edwards, Lisa Hogan, Susan Tuckett,
Natalie O’Grady, Bridget Wright.
Breakfast: Sandra Wypych.

Tamsin Gavranic.
Samantha Cooper, Nicole Richter,
Nerida Winchester.

IONA COLLEGE SPORTS INFORMATION
PLAY YOUR ROLE 2016
This weekend sees the annual winter fixtures against St Laurences - an
absorbing clash between two large AIC Colleges. The numerous games
will be competitive and all teams will need to perform under pressure.
Those teams who were successful last weekend will need to maintain
their efforts and those searching for their initial win of the year will need
to work together. Please be mindful of:
Reading the draw carefully - There are numerous games on
different fields.

Teams who complete games must shake hands with opponents
and then tunnel the next Iona team onto the field.

Souths United FC in Nathan Rd, Runcorn IS NOT available for
parking when visiting St Laurences fields. Please do not use these
parking areas.

Help is always needed in rugby and football canteens run by the
sport supporters. Funds raised are then utilized for assisting
capital projects associated with sport.

RUGBY RESULTS (Round 1 vs St Patricks)
Our teams generally performed well in the season opener. Highlights
included the 15A last gasp win, the 9A attack and the strong Year 5 and
6 efforts.
1st XV lost 0 - 29
7A
lost
5 - 52
2nd XV lost 12 - 27
7B
won
17 - 5
3rd XV lost 10 - 22
7C
won
28 - 17
16A
won 45 - 20
7D
lost
7 - 24 (Ash E)
16B
won 34 - 17
7E
BYE
16C
won 24 - 22 (Villa B)
6A
won
46 - 0
16D
BYE
6B
draw 10 - 10
15A
won 22 - 19
6C
won
42 - 7
15B
won 24 - 7
6D
won
17 - 12 (Ash 6C/D)
15C
won 70 - 15
5A
won
81 - 5
9A
won 39 - 0
5B
won
75 - 0
9B
won 36 - 5 (Ash C)
5C
won
53 - 5
9C
won 39 - 31 (Ash D)
5D
won 30 - 24 (Ash 5C/E)
9D
BYE
5E
lost
0 - 54 (SLC D)
8A
lost 21 - 22
8B
won 38 - 14
8C
won 52 - 0
8D
won 68 - 7 (SLC E)
8E
lost 0 - 52 (Ash F)

FOOTBALL RESULTS (Round 1 vs St Patricks)
After being down 0 - 3, the 1st XI staged a 3 goal comeback to draw
with a competent opposition. Other results throughout the College were
strong.
1st XI drew 3 - 3
7E
drew 2 - 2 (Villa F)
2nd XI won 2 - 1
7F
lost
2 - 4 (SLC G)
3rd XI won 3 - 0
6A
won
2-1
4th XI won 2 - 0
6B
won
4-1
5th XI won 7 - 1 (Ash 6th)
6C
won
4-1
6th XI drew 1 - 1 (Villa 5th
6D
lost
0 - 3 (Villa C)
7th XI drew 1 - 1 (Villa 6th)
6E
BYE
10A
lost
2-4
5A
won
9-1
10B
won 3 - 0
5B
won
2-1
10C
won 2 - 0
5C
lost
1-5
10D
won 7 - 0 (Ash E)
5D
lost
0 - 5 (Villa E)
9A
won 3 - 0
5E
won
7 - 0 (Ash D)
9B
drew 2 - 2
9C
won 9 - 0 (Ash D)
9D
won 1 - 0 (SLC E)
8A
won 4 - 0
8B
won 5 - 0
8C
won 6 - 0
8D
won 7 - 0 (Villa E)
8E
won 8 - 0 (Ash D)
7A
won 2 - 0
7B
won 7 - 0
7C
won 7 - 0
7D won
2 - 0 (Villa E)

CHESS RESULTS (Round 1 vs St Patricks)
The initial results saw an overall win with all teams looking great in their
game day ties.
1st
:
drew 8 - 8
Intermediate A :
won 12 - 4
Senior A :
drew 8 - 8
Intermediate B :
won 12 - 4
Senior B :
won
10 - 6
Junior A
:
won 10 - 6
Junior B
:
lost 4 - 12
DATE CLAIMERS
Friday 6 May
AIC Chess vs SLC (H)
Saturday 7 May
AIC Rugby / Football vs SLC
Saturday 7 May
Rugby and Football team photos (Years 5 - 8)
Monday 9 May
Intercollegiate golf
Friday 13 May
Independent Schools Water Polo
Saturday 21 May
Rugby and Football team photos (Years 9 - Open)
Sunday 15 May
Iona Tennis Championships (Years 5 - 8)
Sunday 22 May
Iona Tennis Championships
( Years 9 - 12 and also separate Open competition)
CROSS COUNTRY CAMP
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST (Year 7-12)
This week the cross country squad were given a letter providing details
about the Iona cross country camp to be held at Tallebudgera Recreation
Camp from Thursday 7 July - Saturday 9 July. This form is also available
on google classroom.
If you are interested in your son attending this camp, please complete the
expression of interest form and return it to Student Reception or Mr
Merrotsy. Any further enquiries can be emailed to Mr
Merrotsy merrotsyb@iona.qld.edu.au .
HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORT
Congratulations to the following boys who recently gained representative
selection: Lytton District Cross Country - Samuel
Heeremans, Charles Cole, Charlie
Cogman, Jackson McClure, Joel Templin,
Darcy Pratten.
 12 Years Met East Hockey - Koby Laine.
 11 Years Met East Rugby League - William
Quinn, Jack Hudson, Taj Smith
 12 Years Met East Rugby League - Jay
Sahlqvist
 Congratulations to Joshua Coombes,
Jefferson Morrow and Connor O’Neill who
have been selected in the QEDP - QAS
volleyball program as part of the Volleyball
Australia high performance pathway.
 Congratulations to Samuel Heeremans who
came 2nd in the U12 All Schools Cross
Country. Congratulations also to Joel
Templin, Manning Elms and Harrison Biggs
who also competed in their respective age
groups.
Nominations are currently being accepted by Mr Harron for:District 15 Years rugby union
Met East golf
Met East squash.
Nominations are also being accepted by Mr Pritchard for:
12 Years Met East golf
12 Years Lytton District Rugby Union
WATER POLO
Our 1st Water Polo team will play in the Independent Schools Cup at All
Hallows on Friday 13 May. Competing teams are BBC, Churchie, State
High, St Andrews, Iona and Terrace. The competition consists of the top
water polo schools in Queensland.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Director of Sport:
Deputy Director of Sport (9-12):
Deputy Director of Sport (5-8):
Sports Administrator:
AIC Sports Information (via Twitter):

Mr Keith Harron
- 3893 8851
Mr Sean Devlin
- 3906 8905
Mr Chris Pritchard - 3893 8869
Mrs Karen Otway - 3893 8805
@SportIona (includes wet weather)

IONA COLLEGE SPORTS INFORMATION
AIC RUGBY ROUND 2 vs ST LAURENCES
SATURDAY 7 MAY

AIC FOOTBALL RD 2 vs ST LAURENCES

HOME GAMES

HOME GAMES

RUGBY Venue- Iona College 85 North Rd Lindum

FOOTBALL – Venue Iona College 85 North Rd, Lindum

DAVINE

McCARTHY

SATURDAY 7 MAY

FULLER

HARRON

COGHILL

DWYER 2

DWYER 1

8.00am

5D

8.00am

5E

8.00am

5C

7.30am

6A

7.30am

5A

7.30am

6E vs
Padua
6D

7.30am

5E vs
Padua
5D

9.00am

8E

9.00am

7E

9.00am

5B

8.30am

8A

8.30am

7A

8.20am

6B

8.20am

5B

10.00am

8D

10.00am

7D

10.00am

5A

9.30am

8B

9.30am

7B

9.10am

6C

9.10am

5C

11.00am

8C

11.00am

7C

11.00am

6C

10.30am

8C

10.30am

7C

10.00am

6D

10.00am

5D

12.00pm

8B

12.00pm

7B

12.00pm

6B

11.30am

8D

11.30am

7D

10.50am

7E

10.50am

7F

1.00pm

8A

7A

1.00pm

6A

11.40am

8E

1.00pm

SUPPLEMENTARY GAMES
IONA
TEAM

6D

TIME

OPPOSITION

8.30am

SPLC 6C

AWAY GAMES
VENUE
St Peter's College Indooroopilly Rd, Indooroopilly (Mayer Field 1)

AWAY GAMES

FOOTBALL – Venue St Laurences playing fields
Nathan Rd, Runcorn
PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN THE SOUTHS UNITED
FOOTBALL CLUB CARPARK

Field 3

Field 7

Field 6

Field 8

RUGBY Venue –St Laurences playing fields
Nathan Rd, Runcorn.

8.00am

9B

8am

10C

8am

9E

PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN THE SOUTHS UNITED
FOOTBALL CLUB CARPARK

9.15am

9A

9am

10B

9am

9D

10.30am

10A

10am

3rd

10am

9C

11.45am

2nd

11am

4th

11am

10D vs

1.00pm

1st

12pm

5th

12pm

6th

CRAWFORD

Field 2

Field 4

9.00am

9C

10.00am

9B

11.00am

9A

10.00am

15C

12.00pm

15A

11.00am

15B

1.00pm

2nd

12.00pm

3rd

2.15pm

1st

1.00pm

16A

10.00am

16C

16B
12.00pm

SUPPLEMENTARY GAMES
IONA
TEAM

TIME

OPPOSITION

9D

9.00am

Ash 9E

VENUE
Marist College
Frasers Rd, Ashgrove
(Cameron Oval)

AIC CHESS ROUND 2 vs
FRIDAY 6 MAY

10am

7th

SPORTS SUPPORTERS
This Saturday we urgently require helpers from 7.00am for the Rugby
BBQ. Please click on the following link and then on the view arrows on
the right of the screen to enter your preferred time for either the Rugby
Canteen/BBQ or the Football Canteen.

Iona College Sports Supporters Page
SPORTS PHOTOS - RUGBY AND FOOTBALL
Rugby and Football team photos will be taken at Iona on the following
days:
Saturday 7 May - All Year 5 - 8 teams.
Saturday 21 May - All Year 9 - Open teams.
Please meet your team in the photo area at the rugby and football ovals
45 minutes before your game.
IONA TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Dates Sunday 15 May (Years 5, 6, 7, 8)
Sunday 22 May (Years 9, 10, 11, 12 and separate Open comp)
Times 8.00am - 12.00pm (warm up from 7.30am)
Venue Wynnum Tennis Centre - Colina St, Wynnum.

CHESS Venue - Iona College FitzPatrick Room
TEAMS

1st IV
Junior A

TIME

Senior A Senior B Intermediate A Intermediate B
Junior B

4.00pm - 5.30pm (approx.)

Nominations will open on Thursday 5 May. Forms will be available at
student reception or from Mr Bush, Mr Pritchard or Mrs Adey.
IONA BASKETBALL TRAINING (With Dan Kerle)
When:
Week 5 - Monday and Thursday afternoons
Time:
3.30 pm - 5.00 pm
Venue:
Oblate Hall
For:
Any boys in years 10 - 12 wanting to trial for the Iona
1st’s Basketball team or just wanting to improve their
basketball skills.

